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The Lake Champlain Basin

What’s a Basin?

Lake Champlain receives more than 90% of its water from rain and snowmelt that washes over the landscape into rivers that flow to the Lake. This land is known as the Lake’s drainage basin or watershed. Lake Champlain’s basin spans 8,234 square miles from the Adirondacks to the Green Mountains. It includes portions of New York, Vermont, and the Province of Québec. Pollutants on the landscape—like fertilizers, pesticides, oil, and sediments—are washed into the Lake via rivers. That’s why we must include the land and waters of the entire basin when protecting Lake Champlain. Learn about how you can help on page 8.
The historic Crown Point bridge over Lake Champlain.

2 Welcome

The fifteen anniversary of the Lake Champlain Basin Program (LCBP) is a great time to review our accomplishments and focus on the challenges to protect Lake Champlain. In the 1970s and 1980s a growing awareness of the Lake’s pollution problems prompted research at U of Vermont and Plattsburgh State. Soon after, the Lake Champlain Commission, a nonprofit lake advocacy group, led the call for New York, Vermont and Quebec to adopt common phosphorus reduction goals and to work together to achieve them. The 1988 M Emendandum of Understanding, signed by the governors of New York, Vermont and the Premier of Quebec, did just that and established Citizen Advisory Committees.

To provide Federal funds to address pressing Lake problems, the US Congress passed the Lake Champlain Special Designation Act of 1990, establishing the LCBP and mandating a comprehensive lake management plan. Opportunities for Action was first endorsed in 1996. In 2003, the Plan was updated and endorsed by all the partners in New York, Vermont and Quebec and the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Since 1991, the LCBP has received federal funds, managed by the EPA, to assist state and local governments, and non-governmental organizations with plan implementation. The implementation is overseen by the Lake Champlain Steering Committees.

Seven U.S. federal agencies and the international Joint Commission are partners in our implementation efforts. The New York and Vermont governors and the Premier of Quebec have increased the attention and support for our collective action. Our Congressional delegation is a powerful caucus for the lake, sustaining and expanding our funding. Through the LCBP’s local grants programs, nearly $33 million has enabled hundreds of organizational and community partners to improve the watershed. New research is under way at universities and colleges. Lake-wide monitoring, funded by LCBP, lets us know how the Lake is doing and guides our budgeting priorities.

More citizens than ever before are changing their habits to keep the lake clean. Looking back on 15 years of action, we are proud of our collective accomplishments. This document highlights key events since 1990 through the timeline and more current issues are detailed in the main text. I hope you enjoy the reading, and that you will be inspired to help meet the ongoing challenges to ensure a clean lake and healthy economy for the future.

— Bill Howland
LCBP Program Manager

A partnership for Lake Champlain...

The Lake Champlain Basin Program (LCBP) is a partnership for Lake Champlain...
Since 1992, the LCBP has awarded nearly $3 million in grants to local nonprofits and communities for cleaning-up streams, increasing lake and river access, preventing pollution, managing nuisance plants and animals, and revitalizing cultural heritage sites.

The LCBP’s grants are part of the total federal dollars committed to Lake Champlain since 1992. In 2006, roughly $9.7 million in federal funding will be used for programs administered by the US Department of Agriculture—Natural Resources Conservation Service, US Geological Survey, US Fish and Wildlife Service, and the US Environmental Protection Agency, among others.

The US Army Corps of Engineers began supporting watershed restoration projects in the Basin in 2004. Many Corps projects are underway in Lake George, Keene and Plattsburgh, New York, and South Burlington and St. Albans, Vermont. For more information, visit www.lcbp.org, or call 917-790-8727. Learn about the LCBP’s federal partners at www.lcbp.org/federal.htm.

The lake management plan, opportunities for action, also leverages many other state, provincial and local funding sources for Lake Champlain projects. Major sources include the 1996 New York State Bond Act and Vermont Section 319 Grants. In 2003, the Vermont Clean & Clear Initiative was started to help fund the Lake Champlain Phosphorus TMDL implementation (a plan to reduce phosphorus loads required by the US EPA). Quebec passed the 2003-2009 Phosphorus Reduction Action Plan, which confirms its priorities for Missisquoi Bay. Private sources, such as the Waterwheel Foundation, support many watershed projects as well.

The LCBP’s local grants support many recreational and cultural initiatives, such as Wayside Exhibits, Lake Champlain Bikeways, the Lake Champlain Paddlers Trail, and the Lake Champlain Birding Trail. Improvements to lake side trails, beaches, and boardwalks have also been funded. A new database at www.lcbp.org/grant_search.aspx will help local groups share information about projects.

The LCBP is also taking a lead role in planning for the 2009 400th Anniversary Commemoration of Samuel de Champlain’s arrival to the Lake.

Target phosphorus levels agreed upon by NY, VT, and Quebec (QC) under Water Quality Agreement.

Lake Champlain Timeline...
4 Monitoring & Research

Just like a doctor’s visit provides people with information for health decisions, Lake Champlain and its tributaries are monitored to assess their health. Scientists and citizens test the water, conduct fish surveys, and monitor for hazards like blue-green algae toxins and invasive plants and animals. The LCBP relies on this data and research to inform all aspects of the program, from funding decisions to management actions.

Since 1992, the LCBP has funded lake-wide water quality monitoring by the Vermont and New York departments of environmental conservation. Fifteen on-lake sites and water near the mouths of 18 tributaries are sampled. Measurements taken include phosphorus levels, temperature, dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll-a, phytoplankton (algae), zooplankton, and zebra mussels. Visit www.vtwaterquality.org/lakes/htm/lp_longterm.htm for more information. Québec agencies monitor Missisquoi Bay and its tributaries. In 2000, the LCBP and its partners began an extensive monitoring and research program for blue-green algae (cyanobacteria) which affect northeastern Lake Champlain. Read more about these potentially toxic algae on page six.

Ninety-two fish species live in Lake Champlain’s watershed. Assessing their health is important to both anglers and Lake scientists. A healthy fishery also supports fishing tournaments, which in turn boosts the local economy. Fish catch surveys by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the states, Québec, and universities indicate that fish populations have changed dramatically over time due to nonnative fish introductions, loss of spawning habitats and historic overfishing. Trout and salmon populations are recovering with stocking, but walleye and sauger are declining. Nonnative threats include alewife, which were confirmed in the Lake last year, white perch and white crappie. Fish tissue is also tested for PCB and mercury toxins. Read more about the toxins in fish on page six.

Lake and watershed research

Although past programs, such as the Lake Champlain Studies Center at the University of Vermont in the 1960s, provided important data, research funding has increased since the LCBP sponsored its first study in 1991. Today, more than 60 LCBP-funded reports have been published, covering topics from lake sturgeon to sea lamprey to urban runoff control. Recent reports are online at www.lcbp.org/pubsdata.htm.

Numerous other entities perform and fund lake research, including the Lake Champlain Research Consortium, the Lake Champlain Research Institute at Plattsburgh State, UVM’s Rubenstein Ecosystem Science Laboratory, and the Adirondack Research Consortium. Researchers from the University of Québec have contributed to our knowledge of Missisquoi Bay. Since 1999, Lake Champlain Sea Grant has connected the Lake to additional federal funding for research.

Lake Champlain Timeline...

LCBP sponsors the LC Maritime Museum’s underwater archaeological survey.

LCBP becomes ex-officio member of the Federal Aquatic Nuisance Species Task Force.

NY’s Clean Water/Clean Air Bond Act begins funding LC clean-up projects.

Ben & Jerry’s “Phish Food” ice cream debuts. The band Phish donates their profit-share to clean-up projects in the watershed.

Water chestnut plants found on South River (close to Missisquoi Bay). Québec launches a quick and effective response to control the spread.

Lake Champlain Maritime Museum raises an anchor from the HMS Con-fiance, which fought in the Battle of Plattsburgh (War of 1812).

Ben & Jerry’s "Phish Food" begins funding LC clean-up projects.
In 2009, the region will commemorate the 400th anniversary of the arrival of the explorer, Samuel de Champlain. This same year is also the target for Vermont and Quebec to meet their phosphorus reduction goals. Although the public commitment to reach this goal is stronger than ever, adequate funding for effective actions is essential.

A algae blooms and aquatic plant growth in the Lake are exacerbated by too much of the nutrient phosphorus. The bays and segments of the Lake are monitored to see if they meet the water quality targets for phosphorus that were agreed upon by New York, Vermont, and Quebec in 1993. Although many conditions, such as shallow, warm water contribute to algae blooms, as phosphorus levels go down these blooms should eventually decrease.

Today, about 90% of the phosphorus enters the Lake from the landscape—lawn and agricultural fertilizers are common sources. Only 10% is from wastewater (sewage) treatment plants, compared to 30% when the LCBP started in 1991. The total wastewater phosphorus discharge from plants in Vermont and New York is below the lake-wide limit set in the 2002 Lake Champlain Phosphorus TMDL (a plan to reduce phosphorus loads required by the US EPA), although treatment upgrades are still needed at some facilities. In Quebec, water cleanup programs have enabled eight municipalities in the Missisquoi watershed to build wastewater treatment facilities at a cost of $24 million (previously the residents used septic).

Reducing phosphorus runoff from agricultural sources, back roads, and suburban/urban areas is now the priority. For example, the LCBP continues to support a program to help New York farms access funding for runoff management. New 2006 funding from the International Joint Commission will be used to help small farms in the Missisquoi watershed create nutrient management plans. A recent LCBP-funded project by the National Wetlands Institute developed a manual for towns about the links between residential and commercial growth, water quality and stormwater discharge. In 2005, the City of South Burlington created the Basin's first stormwater utility to manage runoff.

The LCBP is also funding a land use change study to update the phosphorus loading estimates for different land uses in the Basin (agriculture, forest, urban).

Lake Champlain Timeline...

1999
- Champlain 2000 news series by WPTZ begins. In 2006, this award-winning series runs as Champlain Connection.
- Black-crowned Night Heron
- LC Sea Grant begins in NY and VT.

2000
- National Park Service heritage corridor study of the Champlain Valley released.
- Missouri Bay Basin Corporation starts in Quebec.
- LC Birthing Trail is established.
- LCBP begins Wayside Exhibit Interpretive Signage Program.
- Approval of the LC Basin Aquatic Nuisance Species Management Plan makes the LC Basin eligible for USFWS funds for control programs.

2001
- OWCNY forms to assist NY farms with water pollution prevention.
- Valcour Bay Remediation Project raises a cannon used in the 1776 Battle of Valcour for restoration.
- Champlain Bay Remediation removes more than 140,000 tons of PCB-contaminated silt from the Bay’s bottom at a cost of $35 million.

What are the top priorities* for Lake Champlain?

- Phosphorus inputs must be reduced to decrease the impact of algal blooms on people and aquatic animals.
- Toxic contamination must be prevented to protect public health and ecosystems.
- Risks to humans from water-related health hazards, such as blue-green algae, pathogens and mercury/PCBs in fish, must be minimized.
- Aquatic nuisance species must be managed and controlled to reduce their spread. New introductions should be prevented.

How is the Lake doing?

Can I Swim in Lake Champlain? Can I Eat the Fish? What about blue-green algae, zebra mussels, water chestnut...? These are questions the LCBP often hears from the public. Last year, we issued the State of the Lake 2005 to answer 20 common questions. Read it at www.lcbp.org/state.htm or call 800-468-5277 for your copy.

*Highest four priorities listed in the management plan for Lake Champlain.

PHOSPHORUS REDUCTION AVERAGE, STATUS AND TRENDS

This graphic illustrates progress towards reducing phosphorus levels in Lake Champlain to meet the water quality targets. Based on 2001-05 data, three lake segments always met targets (Cumberland Bay, Shelburne Bay and Burlington Bay) and four never met targets (Missisquoi Bay, St. Albans Bay, Northeast Arm and South Lake A). Trend analyses from 1990-2005 show that nine segments have no significant trends (yellow wavy line), three segments have increasing phosphorus (red up arrow) and one segment has decreasing phosphorus (green down arrow).
With its 2003 update of the management plan, the LCBP responded to the public by elevating water-related health hazards to a high priority concern for lake management. Preventing pollution from toxins continues to be a high priority and steps are being taken to understand and prevent new sources of toxins.

In 1991, the LCBP funded a Lake Champlain sediment toxics study by University of Vermont and Plattsburgh State researchers. It showed that Cumberland Bay, Outer Malletts Bay and Burlington Harbor all exceeded federal guidelines. In 2001, the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) completed dredging PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls) from Cumberland Bay (off Plattsburgh). Recent data shows a decline in PCB levels in the sediment. It is likely that the PCB-related consumption advisories in brown bullhead, American eel and yellow perch will be lifted, once fish tissue samples are analyzed for PCB levels. Pollution prevention work is on-going in Outer Mallets Bay and Burlington Harbor.

Many programs prevent pollution from ever reaching the Lake. NYSDEC’s “CleanSweep” program works with businesses and farmers to safely dispose of pesticides. Other successes include mercury thermometer exchanges, helping farmers to safely exchange old mercury manometers for new electronic devices, and outreach to dentists about safely disposing mercury. Mercury is the most common toxic contaminant in the Basin.

In 2005, the LCBP initiated a collaboration of scientists to investigate “new generation toxins” in the Lake. These potential toxins include pharmaceuticals, personal care products, common fire retardants, and even caffeine. The work-group will also develop a comprehensive lake-wide toxic management plan.

During 2006 and 2007, the US Geological Survey will screen some locations on the Lake for these toxins. A nother LCBP-funded study is researching the impacts of agricultural herbicides on Lake Champlain.

Swimming and fishing in Lake Champlain

In 1999, blue-green algae toxins became a public concern when two dogs died from poisoning. To date, these blooms have been problematic mainly in the northeastern part of the Lake. To understand blue-green algae sources and communicate risks to the public, the LCBP and its partners began extensive monitoring and research in 2000. Monitoring summaries for all of Lake Champlain are posted on the Vermont Department of Health (www.healthvermont.gov) for swimmers and other Lake users. Another health department program is working with Town Health officers to test for blue-green algae toxins. Québec also routinely monitors Missisquoi Bay and posts advisories.

More public information is also now available about hazards from pathogens, such as E. coli. For example, Burlington South Burlington, and the Town of Colchester post beach closure information online (visit www.lcbp.org/swim.htm for links).

Fishing is usually great on the lake, but people should be cautious about how much fish they eat, especially women of childbearing age and children. Vermont, New York and Québec monitor fish for mercury and PCB toxins. The results are used by health departments for the Lake's fish consumption advisories (online at www.lcbp.org/fishadv.htm).

Lake Champlain Timeline...

2002

The Daniel Patrick Moynihan Lake Champlain Basin Program Act of 2002 authorizes funds of up to $11 million/year to continue the implementation of Opportunities for Action.

Clean Marine Engine Initiative for LC signed to promote the sale of less-polluting engines.

The Windmill Point lighthouse in Alburgh, VT is relit. By 2004, all of LC’s historic lighthouses are relit and replicas are installed on Burlington’s breakwater.

The National Park Service will screen some locations on the Lake for these toxins. A nother LCBP-funded study is researching the impacts of agricultural herbicides on Lake Champlain.

2003

VT accepts 60% and QC accepts 40% of the responsibility for reducing phosphorus loads to Mississippi Bay under new agreement.

The Windmill Point lighthouse in Alburgh, VT is relit. By 2004, all of LC’s historic lighthouses are relit and replicas are installed on Burlington’s breakwater.

ECHO at the Leahy Center for Lake Champlain opens.

Correspondent control starts on some Lake Champlain islands.

NY Hudson-Fulton-Champlain Quadricentennial Commission begins.

Update of Opportunities for Action management plan endorsed by NY, VT, QC, and US EPA. It is printed in French and English.

VT’s Clean and Clear Action Plan begins to fund the Lake Champlain phosphorus TMDL requirements.

VT and QC agree to accelerate phosphorus reduction efforts, with the goal of meeting them by 2009.

QC enacts its Phosphorus Reduction Action Plan for Missisquoi Bay.
A nuisance species like Eurasian watermilfoil and water chestnut have thrived in parts of Lake Champlain for decades, but fortunately they have only spread to two inland lakes in the Basin (Lake George and Lake Bomoseen). Outreach about identifying zebra mussels and other exotics, as well as information about boat washing to prevent the spread of these plants and animals, is a major goal of the Lake Champlain Basin Aquatic Nuisance Species Management Plan (2005). This plan makes the Basin eligible for funding from the US Fish and Wildlife Service for control programs. Since its inception, the LCBP, along with the US Army Corps of Engineers, Vermont and New York, has funded water chestnut control by the Vermont DEC and The Nature Conservancy. Consistent funding has greatly decreased the Lake acreage that needs mechanical harvesting. In 2005 and 2006, sporadic water chestnut infestations were found in the north Lake in Vermont and Quebec. Fortunately, quick responses were launched to remove the plants, thanks to coordination among the programs and volunteers.

What nuisance species cause the most problems?

**Potential invaders to the Lake:**

- Eurasian watermilfoil
- Zebra mussel
- Round goby
- Rusty crayfish
- Spiny water flea
- Water chestnut

**Other exotics** as well as information about boat washing to prevent the spread of these plants and animals, is a major goal of the Lake Champlain Basin Aquatic Nuisance Species Management Plan (2005). This plan makes the Basin eligible for funding from the US Fish and Wildlife Service for control programs. Since its inception, the LCBP, along with the US Army Corps of Engineers, Vermont and New York, has funded water chestnut control by the Vermont DEC and The Nature Conservancy. Consistent funding has greatly decreased the Lake acreage that needs mechanical harvesting. In 2005 and 2006, sporadic water chestnut infestations were found in the north Lake in Vermont and Quebec. Fortunately, quick responses were launched to remove the plants, thanks to coordination among the programs and volunteers.

Native plants and animals

More than 300 birds, 20 amphibian, and 56 mammal species, as well as many rare plant communities live in the Lake Champlain watershed. Some animal species are faring well, including the common loon, peregrine falcon and osprey, which were recently removed from Vermont’s endangered and threatened species list. Other species, such as native mussels, are severely threatened by nonnative species. Fragile habitats are also threatened by aggressive nuisance plants.

The LCBP is a member of the Lake Champlain Ecosystem Team, which is comprised of experts from the US Fish and Wildlife Service, state and provincial wildlife agencies, nonprofits, and university researchers. This “team” meets regularly to address emerging threats to native species and to consider how lake management activities affect the entire Lake ecosystem.

**Lake Champlain Timeline...**

- **2004**
  - VT Lake Champlain Quadcentennial Commission meets in Burlington.
  - SAMUEL DE CHAMPLAIN
  - US Army Corps begins funding watershed restoration projects.
- **2005**
  - LC Maritime Museum launches canal boat replica Lois McClure.
  - The Lake Champlain Committee initiates voluntary Lake Protection Pledge campaign.
  - The Nature Conservancy releases a Lake Champlain biodiversity plan.
  - New Missisquoi National Wildlife Refuge visitor center opens.
  - The City of South Burlington creates the Basin's first stormwater utility.
  - The International Joint Commission recommends removing the Missisquoi Bay causeway.
  - Middlebury College unveils a new depth map of LC, which uses data taken during the underwater survey.
  - Navy Memorial dedicated on Burlington waterfront.
  - LCBP Releases State of the Lake report.
From volunteer watershed groups, to farmers reducing runoff to waterways, to new state and federal programs, there is promise for the future. Lake Champlain, however, is a complicated ecosystem, and it will take time to respond to clean-up efforts. Commitments must continue and grow to tackle the major issues facing the Lake.

1. Test Your Turf: Test your lawn and garden before you fertilize. You may need less than you think or none at all!

2. Make a Dish-wash Switch: Most automatic dishwashing detergents still contain phosphorus. Switch to a phosphate-free version.

3. Look for Leaks: Leaking oil, anti-freeze and gas can pollute the Lake, so keep your engines tuned and recycle your oil.

4. Leave it on the Lawn: Let your mowed grass clippings serve as mulch. This adds nutrients and decreases the need for watering.

5. Check the Septic: If not properly maintained, your septic system may pollute the Lake with harmful E. coli bacteria.

6. Only Rain in the Stormdrain: Never pour any fluids into stormdrains—many drain directly into waterways.

7. Inspect Your Boat: Remove mud, plants and animals from boats and trailers between launches and sanitize the bilge to keep nuisance species from spreading.

8. Scoop the Poop: Pick up pet waste and throw it in the trash or toilet to keep it from washing into the Lake.

9. Don’t Trash Toxics: Look for key words like, Warning! Danger! Poison! Caution! on household products, including cleaners, paints, bug sprays, and hobby supplies. Take these items to a hazardous waste depot—do not throw them into your regular trash!

10. Get Involved: Volunteer with a local watershed group and attend public meetings about water issues—let your love of the Lake be heard!

A fifteenth anniversary celebration for the Lake Champlain Basin Program and its partners will be held on the afternoon of October 20th. For more details contact the LCBP or visit www.lcbp.org.

Lake Champlain Timeline...

2006
LCBP’s first annual LC Farm Award recognizes pollution prevention on three farms in NY, VT, and QC.

Draft Strategic Plan for VT Lake Champlain Quadricentennial Commission released.

NY Governor proclaims annual Adirondack Park Invasive Species Awareness Week the second week of July.

Governor proclaims annual Vermont Clean Water Day the second Saturday of every June.

$300,000 in funds to support Missisquoi Bay clean-up appropriated by International Joint Commission.

Citizen voices for the Lake

The LCBP is advised by three “Citizen Advisory Committees (CACs)” in New York, Vermont and Quebec. These volunteers have led the charge on many Lake initiatives. For example, the New York CAC first called for a reciprocal New York/Vermont fishing license on the Lake and in 2003 it became a reality. The Vermont CAC advocated strongly for the 2009 phosphorus reduction target. Québec’s CAC is linking Vermont and Quebec farmers to share expertise on pollution reduction. All CAC and LCBP meetings are open to the public.

Contact the LCBP

Contact us to stay current with LCBP projects, read our newsletter, find more details about the programs in this publication, or share your concern about the Lake!

MAIN OFFICE
54 West Shore Road
Grand Isle, VT 05458
Phone: 802-864-5227 or 802-372-3213
Website: www.lcbp.org
Email: lcinstaff@lcbp.org

LCBP RESOURCE ROOM AT ECHO
1 College St.
Burlington, VT 05401
Phone: 802-864-1848 ext. 109 (open weekdays & weekends)

Looking ahead...

The LCBP will continue its vital role coordinating the Opportunities for Action implementation. Upcoming efforts include taking a lead role in the Quadricentennial Commemoration of the 400th anniversary of Samuel de Champlain’s 1609 exploration of the Lake and working with Vermont and Quebec on the accelerated phosphorus reduction timeframe. The LCBP will also work with its partners to identify and reduce toxins, communicate health risks to the public, and stop the spread of nuisance species through rapid responses to new infestations.